Concerted motions of the integrin-binding loop and the C-terminal tail of the non-RGD disintegrin obtustatin.
Obtustatin is a potent and selective inhibitor of the alpha1beta1 integrin in vitro and of angiogenesis in vivo. It possesses an integrin recognition loop that harbors, in a lateral position, the inhibitory 21KTS23 motif. We report an analysis of the dynamics of the backbone and side-chain atoms of obtustatin by homonuclear NMR methods. Angular mobility has been calculated for 90 assigned cross-peaks from 22 off-resonance rotating frame nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy spectra recorded at three magnetic fields. Our results suggest that the integrin binding loop and the C-terminal tail display concerted motions, which can be interpreted by hinge effects. Among the integrin-binding motif, threonine 22 and serine 23 exhibit the lowest and the highest side-chain flexibility, respectively. It is noteworthy that the side chain of threonine 22 is not solvent-exposed, although based on synthetic peptides it appears to be the most critical residue for the inhibitory activity of obtustatin on the binding of integrin alpha1beta1 to collagen IV. Instead, the side chain of threonine 22 is oriented toward the loop center and hydrogen-bonded to residues Thr25 and Ser26. This network of interactions explains the restrained mobility of threonine 22 and suggests that its functional importance lies in maintaining the active conformation of the alpha1beta1 inhibitory loop.